### iPad

- iPad Pro 2020 or newer
- 11 or 12.9 WIFI model

**NOTE:** The iPad Pro is a *companion* to your laptop. You will not be able to complete your classwork with just an iPad.

### Operating System

- Supports iPad OS14 or newer

### Storage

- 128GB (essential)
- 256GB or higher (recommended)

### Extras

- Apple pencil
- iPad cover and or type cover

### Personal backup storage

- The department recommends the 2 backup storage method

  **Cloud storage (essential)**
  - As students you will have unlimited google drive storage.
  - If you do not prefer Google Drive you may use a different cloud storage service. Such as Dropbox, iCloud, or Azure.

  - 2TB or larger external hard drive storage (recommended)
  - 1TB or larger portable SSD storage (recommended)

### Flash drive

- 16GB or higher USB 3.0+ type A flash drive (recommended)
- 16GB or higher USB 3.0+ type C flash drive (recommended)
  - OR
- 16GB or higher USB 3.0+ dual flash drive (recommended)

**Note**

If you have any questions or difficulties in obtaining a tech that will meet your program specifications. Please email jesus.hernandez03@sjsu.edu to try to find an acceptable alternative.